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The gays, we love our Mac toys – and now it seems that our conspicuous consumption of
such  has  paid  off:  Tim  Cook,  CEO  of  Apple,  has  come  out  gay
(h p://www.businessweek.com/articles/2014-10-30/tim-cook-im-proud-to-be-gay).  And
we are never going to hear the end of it. The hyperbole has been extra-ordinary. He is, in
short,  the  new  messiah:  “Tim  Cook’s  announcement  today  will  save  countless  lives
(h p://www.hrc.org/blog/entry/tim-cook-takes-courageous-step-forward).”  That,  from  Human
Rights Campaign (HRC (h p://www.hrc.org)) – the same people who also think same
sex  marriage  will  dissolve  homophobia  and  cause  the  LGBTs  to  be  treated  equally.
Clearly, there is a lot of wishful thinking going on. How should we navigate it? Well, we
have an excellent guide over at A Paper Bird (h p://paper-bird.net/2014/11/07/tim-cooks-
coming-out/).  Sco  Long (h p://paper-bird.net/about-me-sco -long/),  who  authors  the
must read blog on “sex, rights and the world”, has wri en a “medium length read” on
the ma er, and you really should read all of it. Here’s a few highlights (but go on, read it
in full on your IOS device when time permits!)

 (h p://www.google.com.au/imgres?imgurl=h p
%3A%2F%2Ffortheloveoftech.com%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2014%2F10%2Ftim-

cook-apple.jpg&imgrefurl=h p%3A%2F
%2Ffortheloveoftech.com%2F2014%2F11%2F01%2Ftim-cook-gay-hes-talking%2F&

h=443&w=650&tbnid=kv2_40bXUN06FM%3A&zoom=1&docid=PysQ1cgYQuekAM&
ei=a95eVJ_uKJCF8gWF1oK4DQ&tbm=isch&client=safari&ved=0CCwQMygPMA8&

iact=rc&uact=3&dur=951&page=1&start=0&ndsp=24)

First,  “follow  the  money”.  Apple  is  a  major  donor  for  HRC  –  a  “platinum  partner
(h p://www.hrc.org/the-hrc-story/corporate-partners/platinum)” – which Long suggests
may have something to do with their, shall we say, fulsome praise of Cook (Long has a
more  graphic  image!)  The  money  doesn’t  stop  there,  and Long traces  it  in  different
directions. He asks, “But does the gay movement even believe in “equality”? This is what
the Tim Cook carnival makes me wonder. How can you praise equality when your poster
boy is worth $400 million?”
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(h p://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&
uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=h p%3A%2F

%2Fwww.anorak.co.uk%2Fmoney%2Fpage%2F24%2F&
ei=c91eVJCIMo748QWmx4GQDA&bvm=bv.79189006,d.dGc&

psig=AFQjCNE0evstOTnfUNwe23VUV0I6hlD75Q&ust=1415589372242424)

It  seems that  Cook is  a  genuinely  nice guy,  with  a  commitment to  what  is  called a
“modest” lifestyle, and a corporate philosophy which requires Apple to “do more” than
it  has to  date in the philanthropy department.  But  following the money here means
following a philosophy in which private control and discretion over finance trumps all
else,  including notions  of  public  and democratic  accountability.  The “Apple must  do
more” rhetoric of its  modest living CEO is cover for a corporation which is  the very
embodiment of neoliberalism, ruthlessly cheating on its public taxation obligations in
order to follow its own priorities – be they business or philanthropic.

 (h p://www.google.com.au/imgres?imgurl=h p
%3A%2F%2Fphotos.appleinsider.com%2Fusuncut-110701-1.png&imgrefurl=h p

%3A%2F%2Fforums.macrumors.com%2Fshowthread.php%3Ft%3D1305906&h=600&
w=800&tbnid=Ih977QZmT4IRFM%3A&zoom=1&docid=qcNuf3uz8kVPSM&itg=1&
ei=UtpeVJnUM8jn8AX 4H4DQ&tbm=isch&client=safari&ved=0CCIQMygHMAc&

iact=rc&uact=3&dur=1226&page=1&start=0&ndsp=24)
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Moving on:  the joy of  reading someone happy to malign the cult  of  heroes and role
models – as if all we need for it to “get be er (h p://www.itgetsbe er.org)” is to worship
at their feet.

We don’t need to tinker with the system, we don’t need to ask what keeps patriarchy going, we
never need to think about money, we don’t need to wonder how poverty shapes masculinity or
limits women or  deforms childhood, and remember:  race and militarism and the  Gulag of
mass incarceration have zero to do with sex or gender. All it takes are role models.

What has allegedly “go en be er” is our chance to be LGBT and rise to the top of the pile
within a particular system. But is that what the “gay movement” is supposed to be about:
full  integration into American style neoliberal capitalism? The Cook carnival makes it
seem so – and seem a success. Its of a piece with the enthusiasm for same sex marriage –
gaining equal  access to an institutional system the substantive social effects of  which
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already undermine any notion of equality for all.  Be er,  perhaps,  to be  against  such
equality  (h p://www.againstequality.org/stuff/against-equality-queer-critiques-of-gay-
marriage/).

 (h p://www.google.com.au
/imgres?imgurl=h p%3A%2F%2Fwww.againstequality.org%2Fwp-

content%2Fuploads%2F2011%2F11%2FAEHeader1.jpg&imgrefurl=h p%3A%2F
%2Fwww.againstequality.org%2F&h=225&w=780&tbnid=cSQD3Q7V6pWXuM%3A&
zoom=1&docid=crW7X39sBraxMM&ei=N-BeVMu5OoaE8QXLxoDgDA&tbm=isch&
client=safari&ved=0CCIQMygFMAU&iact=rc&uact=3&dur=964&page=1&start=0&

ndsp=27)

A  Paper  Bird  (h p://paper-bird.net/2014/11/07/tim-cooks-coming-out/)  has  some  nice
things  to  say  about  Apple’s  recent  efforts  on  the  privacy  front.  This  is  a  key  issue,
particularly in states where the powers that be make no secret about their desire to let the
queers hang. But the praise is fleeting. Privacy regarding who you fuck and how you do
it is a key priority for the private lives of corporations, not just their customers:

Corporations are people too, and they have their intimacies. If they enjoy the full rights of free
speech,  surely  they’re  entitled  to  keep  the  state  out  of  their  bedrooms.  Would  you  fuck
somebody — the workers, in this case — with a whistleblower watching?

Apple is not alone in its exploitation of its workforce. Gays are not alone in their refusal
to squarely face complicity as customers in the great chains of global social and economic
connection  that  link  us  and  the  workers  who  make  our  toys  and  tools.  But  the
Pinkwashing  (h p://www.nytimes.com/2011/11/23/opinion/pinkwashing-and-israels-
use-of-gays-as-a-messaging-tool.html?_r=0) effect of the Cook coming out carnival will
no doubt banish these questions even further from public view.

What is it to be gay, and why should it ma er that Cook is? Long says he has lost interest
in being gay – the sloganeering around Cook’s coming out appear to have li le to do
with the alternative visions of life with which the “gay movement” might once have been
identified. Equal access to a system that junks most of us doesn’t seem to cut the ice. The
gay CEO of the world’s “most valuable company” is surely too invested in the system,
too much its creature, to be much help with real gay lib. Gay neo-lib will have to do. The
figure of the gay statistician however may be slightly more subversive. Go and calculate
the odds for yourself, here (h p://paper-bird.net/2014/11/07/tim-cooks-coming-out/).

 (h p://www.google.com.au/imgres?imgurl=h p
%3A%2F%2Fwww.theecologist.org%2Fsiteimage%2Fscale%2F0%2F0%2F377265.jpg&

imgrefurl=h p%3A%2F
%2Fwww.theecologist.org%2Fblogs_and_comments%2FBlogs%2F2379075%2Fapple_bites_back_at_climate_skeptics.html&

h=301&w=480&tbnid=NA3rzrNkc5UeMM%3A&zoom=1&docid=HblEV0J4bYd3EM&
ei=o9xeVIGkFoPi8gX904DoDA&tbm=isch&client=safari&ved=0CFcQMyhPME84ZA&

iact=rc&uact=3&dur=796&page=7&start=168&ndsp=26)
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3 thoughts on “Pinkwashing Apple”

1. etseq97
NOVEMBER 27, 2014 AT 6:43 PM
Long’s diatribe says more about his own sectarian anarcho-leftist politics , his
internalized homophobia which fuels his contempt for gay men, and his own self-
sabotage of his career in international human rights, where he was infamous for his
personal a acks on activists such as Peter Tatchel culminated in Human Rights Watch
issuing an extraordinary apology and an end to Long’s fractious and problematic
association with HRW. Most people who aren’t blinded by political ideology welcome
Cook’s coming out for him personally but also for the growing social acceptance of
gay people. Long reduces Cook to a caricature of an evil corporate villain and
bizarrely conflates his sexuality with the evils of neoliberalism implying that Cook’s
coming out must be denounced or dismissed lest one become complicit in Apple’s
corporate malfeasance. The history of the Left is riddled with this sort of one
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dimensional factionalism where social movements like feminism or civil rights were
denounced by some dogmatic Marxists as bourgeois distractions from the political
efforts of a vanguard cadre to incite the proletariat revolution.

REPLY
2. etseq97

NOVEMBER 27, 2014 AT 6:48 PM
“who you fuck”? What a homophobic, reductionist view of sexuality…
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3. Pingback: Pinkwashing Apple | Alochonaa (Dialogue)
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